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Without You
My Darkest Days

Intro: G   G  Bm5+  C9

Verso:
G                     G         Bm5+               C9
If I had my way I d spend every day right by your side

 G                   G                   Bm5+            C9
And if I could stop time, believe me I d try for you and I

D/F#                    D/F#                    C9
And each moment you re gone, it s a moment too long in my life, so

D/F#                    C9
Stay right here, right now,

Refrão:
            D/F#          Bm5+    Bm5+                 C9
Cuz without you I m , a disaster (the moments you re gone)

          D/F#     Bm5+    Bm5+                    C9
And you re my ever after (just thought you should know)

       D/F#               G5 D/F# Bm5+ D/F#                C9
Cuz I, need to know you ll enter (just stay, oh, stay with me)

              D/F#                      Bm5+  Bm5+                    C9
I want you to say you ll gonna stay with me (just stay, oh, stay with me)

            D/F#             G        G     Bm5+ C9
I die every day that you re away from me......

Verso:
G                      G                      Bm5+                  C9
If the world used to spin, you could start it again with just one smile

G                         G                         Bm5+                      C9
And if the seas turn to sand with the wave of your hand, it would bring for
miles

D/F#                   D/F#                    C9
But the thought you re gone makes everything wrong in my life, so

D/F#                    C9
Stay right here, right now,

Refrão:



              D/F#       Bm5+    Bm5+                  C9
Cuz without you I m, a disaster (the moments you re gone)

           D/F    Bm5+    Bm5+                      C9
And you re my ever after (just thought you should know)

       D/F#                G5 D/F# Bm5+ D/F#              C9
Cuz I, need to know you ll enter (just stay, oh, stay with me)

              D/F#              Bm5+        Bm5+                       C9
I want you to say you ll gonna stay with me (just stay, oh, stay with me)

            D/F#                G
I die every day that you re away

Verso:

 G                         Bm5+             C9                   G
My heart breaks with every beat, I can t explain what you do to me

     G                           Bm5+       C9                 D/F#
So just say you ll promise me, please, take me, if you ever leave

                                               C9
But the thought you re gone makes everything wrong in my life,so

D/F#                   C9
Stay right here,right now,

Refrão:

            D/F#         Bm5+   Bm5+                  C9
Cuz without you I m, a disaster (the moments you re gone)

           D/F#     Bm5+  Bm5+                      C9
And you re my ever after (just thought you should know)

       D/F#               G5 D/F# Bm5+ D/F#                C9
Cuz I, need to know you ll enter (just stay, oh, stay with me)

              D/F#             Bm5+       Bm5+                        C9
I want you to say you ll gonna stay with me (just stay, oh, stay with me)

            D/F#                G
I die every day that you re away

     G                           Bm5+       C9                  G
So just say you ll promise me, please, take me, if you ever leave

     G                     Bm5+             D/F#              G
My heart breaks with every beat,I die every day that you re away FROM ME?.


